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The popularity of Blackberry has skyrocketed for its industry-leading solutions overwhelmingly
embraced by almost all works of life. Whether you need to check email, answer a phone call,
surf the internet, or find locations with the GPS direction, blackberry can jut help you to take
care of all your business or personal activities with ease.

But you never ever gonna to forget to entertain yourself on the go with its powerful
entertainment capability, so, how about viewing your favorite TV series or movies, or youtube
video with it? Blackberry video converter for Mac is one program providing you an ultimate
solution to make videos, movies and music that specially understandable by Blackberry. With
Blackberry video converter for Mac you will be able to enjoy the best YouTube video or music
anywhere and any time.

Blackberry video converter for Mac is the state-of-the-art software being capable of
converting a variety number of popular or less popular video formats like AVI, RM, WMV,
3GP, MOV, VOB, MPG, MPEG2, ASF, FLV to Blackberry. Mac Blackberry video converter
also supports to extract audio from video or convert audio for playback on Blackberry.

The powerful video and audio editing capability makes Blackberry video converter an even
more popular tool with novice and expert alike Mac computer users. You are free to do further
fine settings for both video and audio, for example, crop video, trim, rotate, capture views
from video, etc. the time you have the Blackberry video converter for Mac, the time comes to
say goodbye to boredom for good.

Key functions

Read almost all most popular video and audio formats:
Read video: AVI, RM, WMV, 3GP, MOV, VOB, MPG, MPEG2, ASF, FLV, YouTube
Video/Audio
Read audio: MP3, M4A, AAC, WMA, AMR
Write video: AVI, 3GP, MP4, WMV
Write audio: MP3, M4A, AAC, WMA, AMR

Extract Soundtracks and Images from Movies
convert video files to audio, save single frames as images, and store image as jpg, png or
bmp.

Batch Mode Support
You can load as many video/audio files as you like at one time.
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Output Videos/audio to be acceptable by various Blackberry modes:
Blackberry Bold, Blackberry curve, Blackberry Pearl and Blackberry Storm.

Video/audio editing
Trim, crop, rotate video/audio
Use Gray, Old film, horizontal, vertical for further fine rendering setting.

Free of adware and spyware

Lifetime free update service

System Requirements

Processor: PowerPC® G5 or Intel® processor
OS Supported: Mac OS X v10.5
Hardware Requirements: 512MB RAM, Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit
graphics card or higher
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